
Verges in Kennington, Oxfordshire 

 
Results of public consultation on 'wilding' of grass verges in Kennington, Oxfordshire 
 
This year, Wild about Kennington and Kennington Parish Council arranged a pilot project to leave 
some of the grass verges along The Avenue 'wild' to promote and increase biodiversity, 
particularly amongst insects and other small invertebrates. This involved leaving the grass and 
other plants in the verge to grow, aside from vision splays at junctions, and to plant wild flower 
plants in the verges.  
 
A consultation took place during September-October 2021 to ascertain the views of local people 
on this pilot project. A total of 167 responses were received: 151 via Survey Monkey and 16 paper 
copies.  
 
Results 
 

1. How satisfied are you with the ‘wild’ verges in Kennington? 

 

2. What makes you say you are satisfied / dissatisfied with the 'wild' verges in 

Kennington? 

Themes included:  

• Increased biodiversity (24) 

• Likes how it looks (30) 

• Educating children (7) 

• Important for the environment (15) 

• Good for wildlife / insects (42) 

• Great idea / good attempt (22) 

 

• Looks untidy / unkempt / a mess (37) 

• Not many flowers yet / too much grass 

(15) 

• Visibility issues on road / junctions (22) 

• Not what I envisaged (6) 

• Needs paths for pedestrians (3) 
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How satisfied are you with the 'wild' verges in Kennington?

 



Other comments included: A positive step but will take time (4); increased mental health 

benefits; should be more edible plants; unnecessary (3); good balance of wilding and safety (2); 

didn’t notice it; more rubbish / dog mess (2); allergies / hay fever worse; consultation should have 

been done before the trial; some are OK but others are not; weeds appearing in neighbouring 

gardens; dog got grass seeds in its ear; increased vermin; a waste of time. 

 

3. Would you like Kennington Parish Council to continue with the Wild Verges 

program? 

 
 

4. Please give a reason for your answer 

Themes included: 

• Increased biodiversity (19) 

• Adds beauty / interest (7) 

• Important for bees / insects / wildlife 

(39) 

• To help nature / environment (26) 

• It looks good / great (11) 

• Good initiative (12) 

• All should make small changes (11) 

• Saves money (9) 

• Should continue trial for a few more 

years to allow more wildflower species 

to establish (20) 

• Visibility issues (8) 

• Looks a mess / unsightly / village 

should be kept smart / tidy (28) 

• Plenty of other places nearby for 

wildlife (9) 

 

Other comments included: plant more wildflower seeds (4); has discouraged people parking on 

the verges; gives the message that Kennington cares about the environment; needs more thought 

/ forward planning (4); fire hazard of long grass; encourages litter dropping / fly tipping (2) 

 

 

Would you like Kennington Parish Council to continue with the 
Wild Verges program?

Yes No Don't know



5. Do you have any other suggested areas for 'wilding' within Kennington? 

 

• Fruit trees by roadside / community orchard (8) 

• Edges of Playfield Rd / Forest Side (24) 

• More verges (12) 

• Outside entrance to school (6) 

• Area by tree on corner of Grundy Crescent (5) 

• Upper Road / Poplar Grove / Otters Reach (5) 

Other suggestions included: bus stop roofs; Bagley Wood (3); Egrove Park (2); war memorial; 

more daffodils / spring bulbs; look at this in the future (3); sow more colour / variety; ask residents 

to stop laying astroturf / hard landscaping; memorial field (4); replace hedges as houses are built; 

build ponds on unused ground; encourage people to plant wildflowers in their front garden (3); 

roundabout on corner of Poplar Grove (4); areas of cemetery e.g. with paths mown through (4); 

Village Hall play area (3); hedgehog highways (2); somewhere out of view; along river / Sustrans 

track (4); corner of The Avenue / Poplar Grove and The Avenue / Manor Grove (3); Redrow estate 

(3); have a Wildflower Garden category in Best Kept Garden competition (3); verges in Meadow 

View Rd (3); Bagley Wood Rd; north entrance to village (3); wilding should be done in people’s 

back gardens (3); grass by the pub; raised beds with wildflowers and bushes in; rural areas; urban 

areas not near the school; pesticide free village; The Avenue south of Manor Grove; more edible 

plants and educational information alongside; compromise with No Mow May and then mow as 

usual afterwards; turning circle at top of Upper Road; KPC could seek funding for packets of seeds 

for residents to plant in verges outside their house; stream opposite Sandford Lane; bound to be 

teething problems to begin with! 

 

6. If you have hesitations about the 'wild verge' program continuing, would improved 

vision splays at junctions and increased wildflower planting alleviate your concerns? 

 

 
 

 

 

If you have hestiations about the 'wild verge' program continuing, 
would improved vision splays at junctions and increased 

wildflower planting alleviate your concerns?

Yes No Don't know / not applicable



7. Please give reasons for your answer. 

Themes included: 

• I had no issues with visibility (28) 

• Ensure it is safe to cross the road / improve visibility (34) 

• Increase wildflower planting (33) 

• It looks a mess (14) 

Other reasons included: verges should be turned into parking to alleviate the problems near the 

school; would like to know more information about the project (2); bee bombs; decreased visual 

impact is disproportionate to the benefits gained to enhance biodiversity; grass should be cut 

when it goes to seed e.g. in May as currently looks like haymaking; wasps; include non-native 

species for improved floral impact; Why plant? I thought the idea was to encourage wild plants to 

grow naturally; get the correct balance between nature and safety – vision splays need to be 

effective but not excessive; encourages fly tipping; dog would still get grass seeds in its paws. 

 

8-10. Participants’ data to ensure views are representative of the village 

• 96 % of respondents live in Kennington (158) 

• The remaining 4% either work here; have children attending school/playgroup here; attend 

a class / activity here or preferred not to say. 

 

 
• 29% of respondents described themselves as male 

• 65% of respondents described themselves as female 

 

Rachel Brown, Clerk to Kennington Parish Council 

4 November 2021 

Age of respondent

Under 18 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ Prefer not to say


